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REID HIGHWAY - PLANNED EXTENSION 

222. Hon DONNA FARAGHER to the parliamentary secretary representing the Minister for Planning 
and Infrastructure:   

I refer to the planned extension of Reid Highway from West Swan Road to Great Northern Highway. 

(1) Has the working party comprising Main Roads Western Australia, the City of Swan and community 
representatives provided its recommendations on alternative local access options to the government? 

(a) If yes to (1), what are the party’s recommendations and is the government supportive of those 
recommendations? 

(b) If no to (1), what is the time line for recommendations to be made? 

(2) Have all the environmental and Aboriginal heritage development clearances been obtained; and, if not, 
what clearances remain outstanding? 

(3) Have expressions of interest been called for a design and construct contract; and, if not, when will they 
be called?   

(4) Is the expected date for the commencement of the upgrade early 2008; and, if not, what is the expected 
date?  

Hon KATE DOUST replied: 

On behalf of the responsible parliamentary secretary, I thank the honourable member for some notice of this 
question. 

(1) Yes.  The community working group has recommended an option that includes left in, left out access 
off both Reid Highway carriageways adjacent to Bandyup Women’s Prison; provision of a service road 
south of Reid Highway; connection of Middle Swan Road and the service road south of Reid Highway 
with a road underpass; and the removal of the Whiteman Bridge over the Swan River.  The government 
is considering the option. 

(2) Conditional Aboriginal consent under section 18(3) of the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972 was provided 
by the Minister for Indigenous Affairs on 19 April 2007.  A development application for the proposed 
bridge over the Swan River is being considered by the Swan River Trust.  The Department of 
Environment and Conservation has to approve amendments and propose new conditions to the original 
environmental approval provided by the Minister for the Environment in January 1995. 

(3) It is anticipated that expressions of interest will be called in July 2007. 

(4) Construction is anticipated to commence in 2008. 
 


